THIS   SETTING
different floors of the buildings that gave on to the yard.
As soon as a new-comer was seen to enter, all these for-
sook their several occupations, crowded round him, and
exacted his "footing", that is to say, a dozen bottles of
wine and tobacco in proportion. If he still had any money
left he was now able to mix with this company until
he was hanged, or met with some other fate. Female
companionship was to be had for the asking, or rather
for the paying. At ten o'clock the prisoners, male and
female, were sent to their respective rooms, but if they
were sufficiently generous their doors were left unlocked,
and the turnkeys only bolted those at the foot of the
various staircases. When these were opened at eight in
the morning, the roll was called in the press-yard, and
those who had been drunk the previous night were fined a
groat: this was at once spent on liquor, consumed with
the turnkeys. Visitors from outside were allowed into
the press-yard, where they had the opportunity of
drinking and smoking, singing and swearing, with the
regular inmates. An Act of 1751 subsequently forbade
the sale of spirits in prisons, but it was generally evaded:
in the King's Bench prison there were at one time no
less than thirty gin shops, and, as late as 1776, 120 gallons
of gin were sold weekly, besides other spirits and eight
butts of beer. Seven years later the Ordinary, i.e. chap-
lain, of Newgate is found writing to Dr. Bentham that
it was difficult to prevent spirits being smuggled in
because "women who are chiefly the conveyors of them
secrete them in such ways that it would be termed the
grossest insult to search for them".1 It must, of course,
be remembered that the eighteenth-century prison was
not a place of detention for those who had been convicted,
1 cf. George, M. D.: London Life in the XVIIItb Century y pp. 300-301, 397.
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